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Tajikistan – 1.1 Billion Barrels of Gross Prospective Resources
Dushanbe, Tajikistan, Tuesday, May 12, 2009: Tethys Petroleum Limited ("Tethys" or
the "Company") (TSX: TPL) is pleased to announce that it has completed an initial
independent reserve and resource report for its assets in Tajikistan. These assets are
held by Tethys’ subsidiary Kulob Petroleum Limited under the Bokhtar Area Production
Sharing Contract (“PSC”), which covers an area of some 34,751 km2 (8.6 million acres)
in south‐western Tajikistan, (the “PSC Contract Area”). This is the first time a report has
been commissioned for these assets under the rules of Canadian National Instrument
51‐101 and was carried out by the UK based reserve auditing firm TRACS International.
No new wells have been drilled to date by Tethys in Tajikistan with the focus to date
having been on designing and implementing an extensive seismic program that will be
completed later in 2009, and working over existing old wells that have provided
invaluable data for future drilling prospects as well as limited gas production.
The results of this report has validated Tethys’ strategic objective of entering Tajikistan
to gain exposure to high impact exploration acreage to provide significant upside
potential to the company’s future growth prospects with also the potential for early
cash flow from discovered deposits.
The report concludes that the gross unrisked Prospective Resources in the area at a
“mid case” total some 1,132 million barrels oil equivalent (MMboe). Some of these
Prospective Resources will be further targeted by the current seismic acquisition
program (which has just commenced in the Dushanbe area), and which should provide
additional data in order to identify the most optimal drilling targets as well as firming
up the potential of existing discoveries. Some of the key conclusions of the Resource
Report were that there are a large number of leads in several horizons that have been
identified in the PSC Contract Area and that a large number of these leads are relatively
shallow and would be relatively inexpensive to drill. The Resource Report states that
one of the uncertainties with this play is the type of hydrocarbon that would be
encountered and the resources reported are based on the assumption of a 60% chance
of encountering oil and a 40% chance of encountering non‐associated gas. The “mid
case” is considered the best estimate based upon the outcome of a probabilities analysis.
This term is a measure of central tendency of the uncertainty distribution.
TRACS also assessed specific existing discoveries in the PSC Contract Area with a view
to establishing Reserves and Contingent Resources within the framework of the existing
limited data set which will be improved on and developed by the ongoing Tethys
seismic and future drilling.
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On the Komsomolsk
K
k Field, locaated near an
nd under thee city of Dusshanbe, Pro
ospective an
nd
Contingeent Resourcces were asssessed at a gross unrisked sum
mmed mid‐ccase of som
me
74.95 billion cubic feet (Bcf) (2.12 billion
n cubic metrres (Bcm)) of natural gas
g and witth
Proven plus
p
Probab
ble Gross Reserves
R
beiing assessed as 1.55 B
Bcf of natural gas plus a
small am
mount of gass condensatte. The Com
mpany hopees to drill diirectional in
nclined wells
to targett these Resserves and Resources, which lie beneath
b
thee city of Du
ushanbe an
nd
have nott been deveeloped prim
marily due to the lack
k of directio
onal drillingg technology.
Any succcess on theese wells would
w
move the Prospeective Resou
urces into the
t Reservees
category
y. This field
d lies next to the capital city Du
ushanbe an
nd has existting pipelin
ne
infrastru
ucture in place. Currently Tajikisstan importts almost all
a its gas at
a a price of
o
US$240 per thousan
nd cubic meetres (US$6..80 per thou
usand cubicc feet).
In Decem
mber 2007 Tethys
T
announced thatt it had sign
ned an agreement to taake a partneer
on thesee projects in
n Tajikistan that would have given Tethys a 51
1% operatin
ng interest in
i
these prrojects that includes th
he PSC. Ass at March 31, 2009 th
his partnersship had no
ot
been completed an
nd as such the Compaany currently owns 1
100% of the contracto
or
interest in these asssets, but disscussions arre currently
y underway
y with the partners as to
t
certain issues
i
relatting to the possible co
ompletion of
o this agreement. It iss not know
wn
what thee commercial terms would
w
be att this time but any co
ommercial arrangemen
a
nt
could reduce the atttributable reserves
r
an
nd resources in this rep
port to the Company by
b
whateveer the percentage of the
t
ownersship in Kullob Petroleu
um Limited
d, (“KPL”) is
agreed to
t be assign
ned to the partner. Th
he Company
y’s interest in the prospective an
nd
contingeent Resourcces and Gross Reservess is subject to the term
ms of the PSSC. Under th
he
PSC , KPL will recov
ver 100% off its costs frrom up to 70
0% of total production from oil an
nd
natural gas. The remaining
r
p
production
will then be
b split in aaccordance with a fixeed
formula between KP
PL and the Tajik
T
State.
Dr. David
d Robson, President
P
an
nd Chief Exeecutive Officer of Tethyys, commen
nted, “We arre
very pleeased that the
t TRACS report hass confirmed
d the Comp
pany’s decission to enteer
Tajikistaan to gain exposure
e
to
o very high
h exploratio
on upside p
potential. Over a billio
on
barrels of
o Prospectiive Resources is a remaarkable asseet to have fo
or a compan
ny of our sizze
and bod
des well forr our futurre growth prospects.
p
The
T curren
nt seismic program
p
wiill
provide additional high
h
quality
y data that w
will allow us
u to firm up
p these reso
ources and to
t
evaluatee the best prospects
p
to
o drill in th
he future. This
T
will move
m
us a sttep closer to
t
achievin
ng our goal of
o enabling Tajikistan
T
to gain energgy independ
dence. ”
Tethys is focused on
o oil and gas
g explorattion and prroduction aactivities in Central Asiia
with actiivities curreently in the Republics o
of Kazakhstaan, Tajikistaan and Uzbeekistan. This
highly prrolific oil an
nd gas area is rapidly d
developing and
a Tethys believes that significan
nt
potentiaal exists in both exploraation and in discovered
d deposits.
Prospecttive Resourrces are those quantitiees of naturaal gas and o
oil that are estimated,
e
a
as
of a giveen date, to be potentiaally recoverrable from undiscoverred accumu
ulations. As a
drilling, the Prospectiive Resourcces estimateed
result off the lack off sufficient exploration
e
and inclu
uded in thee TRACS Resource Rep
port cannot be classifieed as Reserv
ves pursuan
nt
to NI 51‐101. The Resource
R
Reeport includ
des an evalu
uation of bo
oth prospeccts and lead
ds,
with the distinction
n between th
hese subcattegories of prospects
p
beeing the currrent stage of
o
technicaal evaluation
n. The differrent stages of technicall evaluation
n relate to th
he amount of
o
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geologic, geophysiccal, engineeering and p
petrophysiccal data, as well as th
he quality of
o
availablee data. A prospect is a potential acccumulation
n that is suffficiently weell defined to
t
represen
nt a viable drilling targget. For a p
prospect, su
ufficient datta and anallyses exist to
t
identify and quanttify the tecchnical unccertainties, determinee reasonablle ranges of
o
geologic chance faactors, engineering an
nd petroph
hysical parrameters, and
a
estimatte
prospecttive resourrces. A lead
d is a poteential accum
mulation th
hat is currently poorlly
defined and
a requirees more data acquisitio
on and/or ev
valuation in
n order to be considereed
a prospeect. A lead may or maay not be elevated
e
to prospect sttatus depen
nding on th
he
results of
o additionall technical work.
w
Contingeent Resourcces are those quantitiess of petroleu
um estimatted, as of a given
g
date, to
t
be poten
ntially recov
verable from known aaccumulatio
ons by appllication of developmen
d
nt
projects,, but which are not currrently conssidered to be
b commerccially recoveerable due to
t
one or more
m
contin
ngencies orr where evaaluation of the accumu
ulation is in
nsufficient to
t
clearly assess
a
comm
merciality.
Contingeent Resourcces may incclude, for exxample, pro
ojects for wh
hich there are
a currentlly
no viable markets, or where commercial
c
l recovery is
i dependen
nt on techn
nology undeer
developm
ment. Contingent Ressources aree further caategorized in accordan
nce with th
he
level of certainty associated
a
w
with
the esstimates an
nd may be sub‐classified based on
o
project maturity and/or charracterized b
by their ecconomic status. Theree can be no
n
assurancce that the prospects
p
id
dentified in the Resourrce Report w
will be deveeloped or wiill
result in
n successful discoveriees and the timing of the drillingg of these prospects is
uncertain. The estim
mate of (un
nrisked) pro
ospective reesources haas not been adjusted fo
or
risk based on the chance of discovery o
or the chan
nce of deveelopment. It is not an
a
estimatee of volumess that may be
b recovereed. Actual recovery is likely to be less
l
and maay
be substtantially lesss or zero.
There arre numerou
us uncertaiinties inherrent in estiimated reso
ources, inclluding man
ny
factors beyond
b
the Company’s control, and
d no assuraance can be given that the
t indicateed
levels off resources or recovery
y of naturall gas can crude oil willl be realized
d. In generaal,
estimatees of recoveerable naturral gas and crude oil reesources are based upo
on a numbeer
of factorrs and assu
umptions made
m
as of the date on
o which reesource esttimates werre
determin
ned, such as geologiical and eengineering estimates which haave inheren
nt
uncertainties and the assumeed effect o
of regulatio
on by governmental agencies
a
an
nd
estimatees of futuree commodiity prices aand operating costs, all of whicch may varry
considerrably from actual
a
resullts. All such
h estimates are, to som
me degree, uncertain
u
an
nd
classificaations of resources are
a only atttempts to define the degree off uncertaintty
involved
d. For thesee reasons, estimates off the recoverrable natural gas and crude
c
oil an
nd
the classsification of such reso
ources baseed on risk of
o recoveryy, prepared by differen
nt
engineerrs or by the same engin
neers at diffferent timess, may vary ssubstantiallly. Barrels of
o
oil equiv
valent (“bo
oe”) may be
b misleadiing, particu
ularly if ussed in isolaation. A bo
oe
conversiion ratio off 6 Mcf: 1bb
bl is based o
on an energgy equivaleency converrsion metho
od
primarily applicablee at the burrner tip and
d does not reepresent a value
v
equiv
valency at th
he
wellhead
d.
This press release contains
c
“forrward‐look
king informaation” which
h may include, but is no
ot
limited to,
t statemen
nts with resspect to ourr operationss. Such forw
ward‐looking statementts
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reflect our current views with respect to future even
nts and are subject to certain
c
risk
ks,
uncertainties and assumptions
a
s. See our Annual
A
Info
ormation Fo
orm for thee year endeed
Decembeer 31, 2008
8 available on
o sedar.co
om for a desscription off risks and uncertaintie
u
es
relevantt to our busiiness, includ
ding our exp
ploration an
nd developm
ment activities.
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